
3 egg omelet served with hash browns and english muffin
no charge for being healthy - substitute egg-whites for free

and/or substitute your hash browns for fruit

DENVER - $10
ham, bacon, green pepper, red

pepper, onion & cheddar cheese

MRS. JOHN DENVER - $10
spinach, mushroom, onion, bruschetta mix 

& feta cheese

KING OF CLUB - $10
chicken, bacon, tomato, cheddar

cheese & avocado ranch

GREEK - $10
chicken, tomato, onion, spinach

& feta cheese

american     pepper jack     provolone    swiss     cheddar     queso blanco
feta     SHACK cheese     white cheddar    mozzarella     

ham      bacon      sausage      chicken sausage      chicken      chorizo
smoked pork belly     smoked turkey      salmon (+$2)
  
green pepper     red pepper     onion     spinach     mushroom     tomato     
bruschetta mix     salsa fresca    jalapeños    avocado (yeah, we know it’s a fruit)

GLUTEN FREE MENU AVAILABLE UPON REQUEST

$8
Cheeses -

Meats   -

Veggies -

SMOKE ʻEM IF YOU GOT ʼEM - $10
smoked turkey, pork belly

pepper jack cheese
jalapeño & chopped tomato

LOADED GREENS - $10
spinach, mushroom, bruschetta mix
onion, bell peppers & feta cheese

(add chicken sausage +$2)

THE KITCHEN SINK - $10
ham, bacon, sausage, green & red 

peppers, mushroom, onion 
& white cheddar

PHILLY - $10
shaved ribeye, bell pepper, mushroom
& onion smothered in SHACK cheese

IF TIM & BIEBS WENT TO PRISON - $11
fried chicken breast on a biscuit

smothered in gravy, green onions, 
sharp cheddar cheese

CORNED BEEF ʻN HASH - $10
slow-braised corned beef, bell pepper

medley, white onion & melted swiss
served w/ spicy mustard

chorizo, onion
bell peppers

green chili salsa
& SHACK cheese

JUNK IN
DAʼ TRUNK - $11

chili, onion, shack cheese
w/ a sausage biscuit on top and 

topped with green onion

2 eggs on a bed of shredded hash

GRINGO KILLER - $10

(50¢ ea)

(50¢ ea)

($1ea)

WITNESS PROTECTION  - $10
avocado, mozzarella

& tomato

FRESH CHICK OF BEL AIR - $11
chicken sausage, green peppers

mushrooms, red onion &
provolone cheese

DOWNSTREAM IS TOO MAINSTREAM - $11
avocado, smoked salmon

& feta cheese

chorizo, salsa fresco, bell peppers
queso blanco cheese & green chili

salsa over the top

- $10



GLUTEN FREE MENU AVAILABLE UPON REQUEST

scrambled     over easy     over med     over hard     sunny-side up     egg whites

ham       bacon       sausage links or patties       chicken sausage
 

french toast     pancake*    waffle    biscuit    english muffin    croissant    toast

Choose Your Eggs

Pick a Meat

Add Some Carbs

*plain, blueberry, or chocolate chip

classic breakfast combo done Your Way (served with a side of hash browns)
Do it yourself Meg Ryan - $10

THE WOLF PACK Our chefs get together to create a new breakfast special each month.
Ask your server to tell you all about their latest masterpiece.

- $12
honey glazed ham, thick cut pecan wood bacon 
& white cheddar cheese on texas toast w/ SHACK 

cheese sauce & a sunny side egg w/ green 
onions (served w/ hash browns)

“MA... THE MEATLOAF” - $11
 bacon-wrapped meatloaf stuffed w/  

onions & peppers and served over crispy hash 
browns & topped w/ homemade gravy

& 2 sunny side eggs

COUNTRY FRIED STEAK - $11
our fried steak, our gravy, our hash browns,

& eggs from someone else’s chicken

BREAKFAST TACOS - $9
2 tacos in a flour tortilla w/ scrambled eggs
& pork belly, chorizo, or steak topped w/

salsa fresca, cilantro, queso blanco
served w/ hash browns

quesadilla with chorizo, bacon, peppers & onions, 
scrambled eggs, cheddar, topped w/ salsa fresca 

& avocado-ranch
Remember - Vote f  Pedro!

fried chicken breast w/ honey maple syrup
glaze on waffles w/ chipotle aioli

drizzle served w/ 2 eggs your
way & hash browns

 Mommy, WHERE DOES BACON COME FROM? - $11

           Me Now, Hate Me Later  - $11
breakfast burrito stuffed w/ scrambled eggs

hash browns, crushed fritos, & cheddar cheese nestled
on a bed of chili smothered with SHACK cheese sauce

and topped w/ green onion.

Why the French Hate Us   - $10
toasted croissant stuffed w/ 2 sausage links
scrambled eggs, covered in SHACK gravy &
cheddar cheese & served w/ hash browns

BISCUITS ʻN GRAVY - $9
2 eggs your way, choice of ham, bacon, sausage

or chicken sausage 

IGUANA  HUEVO  RANCHERO - $12
2 fried corn tortillas, refried beans, chorizo

queso blanco, salsa fresca, green chili salsa, 
sriracha drizzle, 2 eggs your way & hash browns

BECAUSE WE CAN E-Z - $12
2 eggs your way, sausage and

bacon crammed between 2 pieces of
french toast & served w/hash browns

Make a GROWN MAN Cry - $11
breakfast burrito stuffed w/ bacon, sausage
scrambled eggs, cilantro & onions served on
a bed of crispy hash browns & topped w/
housemade queso cheese & salsa fresca

MEXICAN STAND - OFF - $10
chorizo, scrambled eggs, bell peppers,

green chili salsa & pepper jack cheese on a
biscuit served open face w/ hash browns

- $11STARCHY
& CLUCK

breakfast sammie with a fried egg on a pretzel bun
with bacon, white cheddar, avocado smear, salsa fresca,

 chipotle aioli and served with hash browns 





BUD LIGHT  ..............   $4
BLUE MOON  ............   $5
SHACK SEASONAL........ $5
ACE PEAR CIDER  .......   $6
ZWICKLE....................   $5

I DO WHAT
I WANT

coco puffs, yogurt
bailey’s &
frangelica

CAPTAIN CRUNCH
rumchata

captain morgan
yogurt & crushed

cap’n crunch

REAL OR FAKE
(Happy birthday, Riz!)

vodka, bailey’s, iced coffee
yogurt & golden grahams

COFFEE - $3      HERBAL TEA  - $3      HOT CHOCOLATE w/ mini marshmallows  - $3

SHACK-OFFE
bailey’s, coffee, whipped

cream & a mini donut
$8

GOOD MOONING
blue moon, amsterdam peach

 st. germain, cranberry & orange juice
$8.50

THE DUDE ABIDES
vodka, kahlua, milk &

iced coffee
$9

MIMOSA
$7

WHITE TRASH SCREWDRIVER
orange juice, vodka &

pear apple cider
$9

IF HALLE BERRY
WAS MY GIRLFRIEND

muddled strawberries, new 
amsterdam peach, coconut water, 
pineapple juice & pop rocks rim

$10

VEGGIE MARY
pearl cucumber vodka, zing-zang, 

SHACK-seasoned rim, olive, 
asparagus, lime & carrot

$8

MEATY MARY
pearl cucumber vodka, zing zang 

SHACK-seasoned rim, bacon, cheese 
cube, lime, olive & suck it all down 

w/ our beef jerky straw
$10

SPICY ABOUT MARY
UV sriracha vodka, zing zang, 

SHACK-seasoned rim garnished w/ 
a spicy pickle, pepperjack cheese 

cube, salami pepperoni, olive & lime
$10

DRINKABLE SMORE
non-fat yogurt, golden grahams

& mini marshmallows

SKIPPERʼS REVENGE
non-fat yogurt & captain crunch

CUCKOO
non-fat yogurt & coco puffs

BILLY BOBʼS
STRAW

strawberry

UR MY
BOY BLUE
blueberry

GONE “BIEBS”
banana

SHOCKED ...
(w/ a stick in your eye)

banana, oats &
peanut butterNO

N-A
LC

OH
OL

IC 
FU

N

get back at the dog that bit you w/ our signature cocktails & award-winning bloody marys 

CABERNET       CHARDONNAY       PINOT GRIGIO      WM MYCLIFF CHAMPAGNE SPLIT  -  $7 

BLACK ICE             SNICKERS             VANILLA             CARAMEL

$3 $3.50 $3.50 $3.50

-  $8

 Wine COPPER RIDGE  -

JUICE +    orange    pineapple    grapefruit    cranberry    apple    lemonade    low-fat milk   -   $3 
SOFT DRINKS   coke    diet coke    sprite    dr pepper    diet dr pepper    root beer   -   $3  (FREE REFILLS)

and you know it’s on !
my plain jane ‘cuz, well, yeah what is caramel?

THE ICED COFFEE REVOLUTION HAS BEGUN

warning:the caffeine content is intense & may result in sleepless nights, energetic mornings & productive days.
 Some may say coffee this strong is irresponsible. We like to think of it as revolutionary. 

touch ‘o sweet





HEALTHY HABITS

SMOKED SALMON - $12
dill crème fraiche, tomato

onion, capers, and sunny side
 eggs on a gluten free bun

EGG WHITE SKILLET - $10
chicken sausage, onion

green & red pepper, egg whites

 - $10
egg whites, spinach, bell 
peppers, bruschetta mix

& mushrooms

  - $7.50
greek yogurt & fresh fruit 

smoked turkey, pork belly
jalapenos, pepper jack cheese
topped w/ chopped tomato

     

DENVER 
ham, bacon, green pepper

red pepper, onion and
cheddar cheese

MRS. JOHN DENVER 
spinach, mushroom, onion 

bruschetta mix & feta cheese

KING OF CLUB 
chicken, bacon, tomato 
cheddar cheese and 

avocado ranch

GREEK
chicken, tomato, onion, spinach

american, pepper jack 
provolone, swiss, cheddar

queso blanco, feta
white cheddar, mozzarella 

ham, bacon, sausage
   chicken sausage, chicken 

pork belly, smoked turkey  

green pepper, red pepper
onion, spinach, mushroom
tomato, bruschetta mix

salsa fresca, jalapenos, avocado

      

PHILLY
shaved ribeye, bell peppers

onions & mushrooms smothered
in cheddar cheese  

LOADED GREENS
spinach, mushrooms, onions   

 & feta cheese 
(add chicken sausage +$2)

   

(NOTE: THESE MIGHT TAKE A BIT LONGER TO PREPARE)

VALLEY PARK: 7AM-2PM - FRONTENAC & CHESTERFIELD: 6:30AM - 2PM       

-

 

Hannas

We use dedicated ski ts and fryers when preparing a luten f als.

GLUTEN FREE BREAKFAST MENU

AT SHACK

$8
50¢ each

50¢ each

$1 each

SMOKE ʻEM IF YOU GOT ʼEM

$10$10

SIDES - $3
BACON    SAUSAGE    HAM    CHICKEN SAUSAGE    BREAKFAST POTATOES

FRESH FRUIT BOWL 

$5

egg whites, smoked turkey
spinach & mushrooms

COOKIEʼS TURKEY STAR - $11

 

UR MY BOY BLUE
(blueberry)

BILLY BOBʼS STRAW
(strawberry)

GONE ʻBIEBSʼ
(banana)

red & green peppers & white cheddar

The KING Lives
pancake, chocolate chips, bacon, banana & peanut butter drizzle

$7.50

BLUEBERRY
  $5       $4.50       

PLANE JANE CHOCOLATE CHIP
  $5       

bruschetta mix, bell peppers

FRUIT PARFAIT

3 egg omelet with breakfast potatoes 2 eggs on a bed of breakfast potatoes



      

PHILLY - $11
thinly sliced ribeye, peppers  

BLT - $10  

thick cut bacon, lettuce
 

  - $13
your choice of  or Turkey

 w/ tomato & thick cut bacon

 
  

  

MAMAʼS BOY - $11 
 

italian panini w/ ham, pepperoni

  
  

topped w/ cheddar & green onion
$6

 your choice of side

  
  

    
  

 
 

FRENCH FRIES        HOMEMADE CHIPS      VEGGIE OF THE DAY      SWEET POT TOT      SIDE SALAD (+$2)

MAKE IT A BISON OR VEGGIE BURGER (+$3)

 
 

   

    

 

 

SH-ALAD 
 spring mix, bacon, 

  
 

  

$11

I HAD A SALAD FOR LUNCH
spring mix w/ avocado, smoked turkey 

   
 

 
  

$12

peppercorn ran leu cheese    honey mustard    SHACK-1000    sweet basil vinaigrette
white balsamic vinaigrette    light ranch    caesar

GLUTEN FREE LUNCH MENU
 

Hannas
AT SHACK

DRESSINGS: BUTTERMILK RANCH    SHACK-1000    WHITE BALSAMIC VINAIGRETTE    AVOCADO RANCH     BLUE CHEESE 

NOTICE: CONSUMING RAW OR UNDER COOKED MEAT, POULTRY, FISH OR EGGS MAY INCREASE THE RISK OF FOODBORNE ILLNESS

AMIC     RANCH     CAESAR     SHACK-1000     BUTTERMILK BLUE     HONEY MU

  hard boiled egg, shredded cheddar
served w/ blue cheese dressing

w/ white balsamic vinaigrette
              

TURKEY SAMMIE - $11
smoked turkey, avocado smear
bacon, tomato, white cheddar

peppercorn aioli

Sides
 FRENCH FRIES     HOMEMADE CHIPS     BRUSSELS SPROUTS     SWEET POT TOT      FRUIT  

salami, balsamic drizzle & provolone tomato & mayo

onion & shredded cheddar

  pecan-wood bacon, roasted tomato

GLUTEN FREE LUNCH ME

Hannas
AT SHACK

red onion, hardboiled egg

Why Gluten Free?
 

Hanna, my daughter, was diagnosed with Celiacs in 2005 at the age of 7. One of the first goals after we opened 
our first Restaurant was to provide quality, delicious Gluten Free food and a staff that is educated in what that 

means. We are very proud of what we have created and even more proud of the staff that stands behind it. More 
than 10 years later, ALL of our restaurants in our OG Hospitality Group offer a great gluten free menu and Hanna, 

now a food-diva, has her input in all of it. (Or at least we make it seem like she does!)  
 

So to answer, "Why Gluten Free,” we don't do it because our competition is doing it or because it’s a fad. We live 
Gluten Free everyday. We know the challenges of going out to eat while being Gluten Free. If you have any

questions regarding our Gluten Free offerings or have suggestions for us, please email me at
glutenfree@oghgstl.com

 
-Brant Baldanza

“Head Dishwasher ”| Owner | Shack | OG Hospitality Group

(add chicken +$3)

Frontenac & Chesterfield: served Mon-Sat 11am-2pm | Valley Park: served Mon-Fri 11am-2pm


